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Law reform agencies have generally and under

standably concerned themselves with a review of substantive 

law as developed through cases or found in statutes. 

However, in 1971 when the Manitoba Law Reform Commission 

was first: formed, the members then on the Commission decided 

that there were other areas where a review and revision were 

both useful and necessary. One of these areas was the realm 

of legal documents. 

There are many people, not familiar with legal 

terminoloqy, who are affected by complicated standard forms 

of documents which determine important legal rights and 

obligations. Sometimes they have no control over and even 

knowledge of their contents . Yet, if a dispute arises between 

the parti1~s with respect to the content of such a valid legal 

document , they will be deemed to have agreed to all of its 

terms. It is in the public interest that such forms be 

expressed., as far as is reasonably practicable, in language 

that can be easily understood. In order to study the 

usefulness and feasibility of this type of scrutiny and 

simplification, the Commission chose to eixamine the standard 

residential mortgage form usually employeid in mortgage tran

sactions between private parties in Manitoba. 

A preliminary examination by two members of the 

original Commission of one of the law stationers' forms 

frequently employed in Manitoba produced a strong reaction 

to its language: 

The present form is a classic example of incom
prehensibility. It breaks all the lllormal rules 
of communication . The sentences walllder on inter
minably. Incredibly, one of them i:s more than 
300 words. The clauses follow no logical sequence 
and are often repetitive . . . . The language is 
ponderous, confusing, and replete w:ith redundant 
and imumbo-jumbo words . . 
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To assist us in this endeavou:r the Commission 

retained Mr. John E. Deacon, a Winnipeg lawyer, to re-draft 

the standard mortgage in a style that a person without 

legal training might understand, and in a form that would 

impartially protect the interests of both parties to the 

transaction. Mr. Deacon's assignment was not easy. He 

performed this difficult task well and after many and 

lengthy discussions with the Commission proposed a simplified 

mortgage form for the province which was set out in the 

Appendix to our Working Paper published in 1978. 

In our Working Paper we invited comments on this 

form and in particular the most suitable method or methods 

for ensuring that any such form should come into common 

usage. We received many helpful briefs and submissions from 

groups of both borrowers and lenders. As a result, we then 

had lengthy correspondence and discussions with interested 

groups and individuals and in particular with representatives 

of the Mortgage Loans Association of Manitoba and Canada 

Mortgage and Housing Corporation which culminated in an 

all-day meeting in October 1979. 

It was pointed out at the meeting, as it had been 

stated in nearly all of the briefs, that the draft form 

attached to the Working Paper, in order to be utilized, 

would re,quire substantive changes in the law relating to 

mortgage,s. We were therefore faced with undertaking a total 

review of the law of mortgages, a task which was beyond our 

existin9 resources. Consequently we considered whether there 

was a fcirrn in general use throughout the province which could 

fulfil our initial purpose of simplification, · 
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We found that Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation had 
;t 

recently endeavoured to simplify its own standard residential 

form and that the mortgage forms of this Corporation were 

probably used in a majority of residential mortgage trans

actions in the province . Thus any simplified mortgage which 

might be adopted by Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

would go a long way to securing our other objective of 
ied 

developing a form which might be an illustration for simplified 

mortgage forms in the province. It was therefore decided by 

the Commission that the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

form should be used as a basis for simplification . 

Since our meeting in October 1979 several simplified 

revisions of the above form were prepared and submitted to 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, Counsel for the 

Mortgage Loans Association of Manitoba and to our own 

consultant , Mr. John Deacon . We are most appreciative for 

their helpful comments and criticisms. 

In our final revision of this form we have proceeded 

on the premise that the original document was prepared so as 

to provide the required protection for Canada Mortgage and 
n 

Housing Corporation as lenders in a mortgage transaction. 

We have , therefore , only attempted to put that form in 

language which is more easily understandable to the lay 

borrower without changing the purported rights and obligations 

it contains . We have made no study of its enforceability . 

The ultimate protection of both lenders and borrowers must 

be determined by their respective legal advisers. We would 

urge, however, that in drafting any necessary additions or 

amendments the same simplified style be used. 
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We have endeavoured to establish that the simplifi

cation of legal documentation is a readily attainable goal . 

We submit the simplified mortgage, attached as an Appendix 

to this Report, as an illustration of what can be accomplished 

in this regard. 

This is a Report pursuant to section 5(2) of "The 

Law Reform Commission Act: " , signed this 15th day o f December 

1980. 

~m1~=~ 
~~ 

Patricia G. Ritchie, Commissio~ 

Davi d~f.c~ 

A. Burton 

p 

Beverli1nn Sco tt, Commissioner 

Knok!r, C~s,oner 

I 
I 
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Borrower I, lhorrowrr'snanll'I 
1 he horrowrr (mortgagor). being (em itlnl to ht') rl'gis1ernl as owtH'r of an t·statt· in fc-c 
simpk in possession 

, suhjt-rt 10 the enn1mhra111Ts, 
I it·ns ;111d interests ;1s an· not ifinl hy nlt'morandum umkrwri11t·n or t·mlorsnl IH'rnm in ;tit 

Mortgaged t ht· land dcsnihnl as follows: 
Property 

(<'alkd the "mortgaged prop<'rty") 
in rl'!urn for and on rnt·ip1 of tl1t· sum of DOI.I.A RS 
(,alkd the "pri11l'ipa l sum") lrn110 mt· hy you prndrr's 11arm·I 
1 he kndn (mongagn'), agnT 10 rnortgagl' 10 you all my t's1;1H· and i111crn1 in rill' mortgag
r·d proprr1y and li,r l><·11n snuring 10 you d1t· kndc:r tht· rq,aymnu in d1r m;11111n follow
ing of thl' prim·ip.il ;1nd int rrt'st and 01ht'r d1argn and mom·y hrrehy snurnl I. 11H' horrow
l"r, hnt'hy mortgagr 1<> you, th,· lnHln. all my rs1a1t· and i111t·n·s1 in the above lands and 
<ovrna111 wi1 h you as follows: 

ioner 

er 

Paymt·111 I . I slwll pay IO you in C1n;1<lia11 rnrrt'n<"y tl11· prit1l'ipal sum ,111<1 i111rn·s1 1hnt'on (w
~:<·thn <"aill'd the "mortgagr mom•y") at your he;1<I offin- or surh 11d1cr plan- ;1s you may 
drsignatt' i11 writing. The prim ipal sum herd,y is dn· sum of 1)()1.1.ARS 
,nnd 1ht' ra1<·ofi111nrs1 di.1rg1·ahk tht'l'l'<>fl is pnn-ntum ( %) 
<al< ulatt'd and< ompoundnl half-yrarly on 1ht· day of 
a11d 011 th<' day of , 1101 in ,1<lva11l'C'. he-fore ,111d af1rr 
rna1uri1y of this n10rtgag1· u111il paid. as fi,llows: 

(a) l1111·rr,1 at 1hr 1110ng;1g1· i111nrs1 ratr on 1hr amou111., advamnl. 1om11111 1·d 
from tl1t· rnpn 1ivt' da1t·., of s11, h advalll n. shall Ill' dur and hr paid wit hi11 1111r 
mo111h 11f tl11· da11· of tlu· firs1 ad vam1· ;u1d at following rnond1ly intnvak In addi-
1 ion. at yo11r 11p1 ion, ,111 h i111ncs1 may ht' ,l<-dunnl from r:11 h s11hsrq11n11 advam r, 
a11d 1hr hala11,1-. if any. of 1hr i111<·n·s11111 ;1< lva11<rs ,Ii.ill hr du,· and h1· paid 1111 1hr 

day ol I') , (1 alkd dH· " i1111·n·,1 ,1<lju, 11nrn1 da1r") . 

(h) Af'tn d11· i111nn1 adj11s1mr111 da1r. th•~ mortgagt' money at 1hr 11111rq.:ag1· in-
1nn1 1,111· 111mp111nl from d,r i111nn1 adju,n11r111 da11· .,hall hr p;1id a, li,llows: hy 
rqual 1111111d1ly i11,1.ilmn11, of$ r,11 h (whi, 11 im ludrs ptinripal a11d i111r1n1) 
011 1hr day ol rvny m11111h in r:11 h yra1 hrgi1111i11g 1hr day 11f 

. l'I . and r111li11g 1hr day of . 111 Thr 
l,,damt'. ii ;111y, 11f 1hr 11111ngag1· 111011ry shal l hr dw· and lw paid 1111 1hr clatr la,1 
111r111i1111rcl. Thnr mwuhly i11,1almn11, arr 111 hr applircl lirs1 011 ae1011111 of i111ncs1 
,111 pri111 ipal, ,r1011dly 011 ;111011111 ol i1111·n·,10111111paicl i111r1Ts1 . •111cl 1l111clly 011 ;11 -

I Cllllll "' pri111 ipal. 

t 
l 

APPENDIX 

"SIMPLIFIED MORTGAGE" FORM 

MORTGAGE (Page l of 6) 

EAi, PROPER'/¥ AC/"' "'/1/E R

THE MORTGAGE ACT PROVIDES 
THAT THE MORTGAGOR CAN OBTAIN 
f'REE Qt' CHARGE, !-'ROM THE 
MORTGAGEE A STATEMF.NTOt'THF. 
DEBTS SECURED BY THIS MORTGAGE 
ONCE EVERY TWEI.VE MONTHS, OR AS 
NEEDF.D 1-'0R PA YOt'I-' OR SAI.E 

https://prim�ip.il
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Pre-payment 2. (a) If I am not in default under this mortgage, I shall have the privilege of mak-
privileges ing the following additional payments: 

[Insertappropriate pre-payment privtleges] 

(b) I agree that, when any additional principal payment is made, I shall continue 
to pay the current monthly instalments (although such monthly instalments may re
quire adjustment where other methods ofpayment apply) [strike zfinapplicable]. 

Interest 3. All interest payable under this mon:gage shall be calculated on the interest adjust
ment date, and, after that, half-yearly on the day of , and on the 

day of , and shall be payable monthly and be a charge on the mortgag-
ed property. I shall pay interest at the mortgage interest rate from day to day on any money 
unpaid under this mortgage. If I do not pay the interest when due, it shall be added to the 
principal and bear compound interest at the mortgage interest rate before and after 
maturity of this mortgage. 

Building 4. (a) If the loan secured by this mortgage is a building loan, I shall construct a 
loan building or buildings and other improvements on the mortgaged property in accor

dance wit~ plans and specifications which have been or shall be approved by Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation and by you. I shall carry on diligently to com
plete construction of the building or buildings and other improvements. 

(b) It is the intention of all partie:s to this mortgage that the building now erect
ed, being erected or to be erected on the mortgaged property forms part of the 
security for the full amount of the money secured by this mortgage. Advances on 
this mortgage are to be made from 1time to time in accordance with the progress of 
the building and/ or upon its completion and occupation or sale. Neither the execu
tion nor registration of this mortgaige nor the advance of part of the money shall 
bind you to advance the money or amy part of it, it being understood that any ad
vance in whole or in part is in your sole discretion. 

Taxes and 5. As provided in this clause, I shall pay, when due, all taxes, rates, liens, charges, en
encumbrano:s cumbrances or claims which are or may become due against the mortgaged property or on 

this mortgage or on you in respect of this mortgage. 

But with respect to municipal, school and local improvement taxes (called "taxes") charge
able against the mortgaged property: 

(a) you may deduct from the fim1I advance an amount sufficient to pay any un
paid taxes which have become or will become payable on or before the day preceding 
the interest adjustment date; 

(b) after the interest adjustment date I shall pay to you in monthly instalments, 
on the dares on which instalments of principal and interest are payable, sufficient 
sums, as reasonably estimated by you, to pay all taxes on or before their due date. I 
shall also payto you on demand the amount, if any, by which the actual taxes exceed 
such estimated amount. 

(c) You shall allow me credit for interest at not less than the current rate paid by 
chartered banks or personal savings deposits with chequing privileges, on the mini
mum monthly credit balances in the mortgage account for payment of taxes. This 
interest shall be credited to the mortgage account at least once a year. I shall pay 
interest, at the mortgage interest rate, on any deficiency in tax payments until the 
deficiency is fully repaid. 

You agree to apply such deduction and payments towards the taxes chargeable against the 
mortgaged property so long as I am not irn default under any provision of this mortgage, 
but nothing in this mortgage shall obliga.te you to apply such deduction and payments 
more often than yearly. You may use these deductions, if not previously applied to the 
taxes, to pay any principal and/or interest in default. I covenant to forward to you the as
sessment notices (if required), tax bills and other notices affecting the imposition of taxes 
immediately after they are received by me. 

[ 

https://obliga.te
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6. Notwithstanding the provisions of clause 5, you may require that I pay the taxes 
when due and submit to you receipts for them within 30 days after they become due. The 
monthly instalment, where necessary, will be adjusted accordingly. 

7. (a) I shall insure and maintain insurance on all buildings and other improve
ments on and being constructed on the mortga1ged property with a company approv
ed by you until this mortgage is fully repaid. This insurance shall be for the full re
placement value of the buildings and other 1improvements and shall cover loss or 
damage by fire and such other perils, risks or events as you may at any time require. 

(b) I shall deliver to you all policies of insurance and receipts for payments of 
premiums or, ifacceptable to you, certified copies of these policies and receipts. 

(c) All these insurance policies shall insure the interests of and name as insured 
both you and me with loss payable first to you under a mortgage endorsement 
clause. Subject co the Law of Property Act and the Mortgage Ace, I shall do every
thing chat is necessary to enable you to obtain payment of any insurance proceeds. 
You may use these proceeds in any one or mor,e of the following ways and in any pro
portion you desire: 

(i) cowards payment of the mortgage debt whether due or not; 

(ii) to pay me; 

(iii) to rebuild or repair the mortgaged property. 

(d) If I fail to insure and maintain the required insurance or if I fail to carry out 
any of my other obligations under clause 7, you shall be entitled to insure instead of 
me and the cost shall be payable by me as part ofche ''mortgage money''. 

8. (a) All buildings and ocher improvements, including fixtures and appurtenances 
(which include built-in appliances such as stoves and washers and are deemed to be 
fixtures) now on or later located upon the mortgaged property shall form part of the 
mortgaged property and mortgage security. 

(b) (i) I will not commit or permit any act of waste on the mortgaged prop
erty. 

(ii) I shall repair, maintain and restore the mortgaged property until this 
mortgage has been repaid in full. 

(iii) Within the time set our in notice from you, I shall repair, rebuild or re
instate any loss, damage or destruccioin which occurs to the mortgaged prop
erty. If I fail to do so within chat timie, such failure shall be a breach of chis 
mortgage and the balance owing under this mortgage shall, at your option, be 
due and payable immediately. 

9 . Should I default under any covenant, either expressed or implied in this mortgage, 
after any of the money secured has been advanced, you (or your agent where applicable) 
may 

(a) at my expense have chat covenant performed; 

(b) enter upon and inspect the mortgag,ed property to determine its value and 
condition and have a lawyer examine its title; 

(c) enter upon and com piece the construction of, repair or put in order any build-
ings or other improvements on the mortgaged property; 

(d) enter upon, inspect, cake care of, lease, under such terms, for such periods 
and at such rems as you deem proper, in whole or in part, and whether in possession 
or not, collect the rems and profits of the mortgaged property and manage it as you 
deem proper; 

(e) recover by distress upon the mortgaged property or pan of it, or by any other 
means in law available to you, any mortgage money in arrears and unpaid together 
with-all costs and expenses incurred by you; 
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(f) with or without entering into possession and with or without notice, sell, 
transfer and convey any pan of the mongaged property on such terms as shall appear 
to you most advantageous and for such prices as can be reasonably obtained but you 
shall not be accountable for or charged with any money until actually received. This 
power of sale may be exercised either before or after the lease referred to in sub
clause (d) and may be subject to that lease; 

(g) sell from time to time pans of the mortgaged property to satisfy interest or 
principal overdue, leaving the balance of the principal to run and be paid with inter
est at the mortgage interest rare. You may make any stipulations as to title or evi
dences or commencement of title or otherwise as you deem proper, and may buy in 
or rescind or vary any contract for sale:. On any sale or resale, you shall not be answer
able for loss occasioned. For any of these purposes, you may make and execute all 
agreements and assurances that you deem advisable or necessary; 

(h) recover, at your option, the whole of the mortgage money owing; 

(i) take advantage ofany remedy available in law. 

Notice 10. Any notice you must give under clau:se 9 may be done properly by leaving it with an 
adult on the mortgaged propeny if occupie·d or by securely placing it there if unoccupied, 
or at your option by publishing it in a newsjpaper published in the area where the mortgag
ed propeny is situated. Such notice is sufficient even though addressed only "To whom it 
may concern''. However, failure to provide or publish such notice or any defect in the no
tice as given shall not invalidate any sale or purported sale under this mortgage, bur only 
the vendor with respect to the sale shall be responsible for such failure or defect. 

Non
merger 11. I funher covenant with you as follows: 

(a) The obtaining ofa judgment by you on any ofthe covenants contained in this 
mortgage shall not result in a merger of these covenants. 

Panial (b) (i) You may at any time release any part of the mortgaged property or any 
release other security or surety for payment of all or any pan of the money secured by 

this mortgage. 

(ii) You may release me or a.ny other person from any covenant or other lia
bility to pay the mortgage money in whole or in part, with or without consid

S1 

Le 
ac
of
re 

Al 

eration for such release, and wiithout being accountable for its value, or for any 
Titmoney unless actually received by you. 

(iii) Notwithstanding any suc:h release, any pan of the mortgaged property, 
security and covenant remaining unreleased shall continue as security for the 
mortgage money remaining unpaid. 

Time (c) No extension of time given by you to me or to anybody claiming under me 
extension shall in any way affect your rights aga.inst me or any other person liable for payment 

of the money secured by this mongag,e. 

Costs and (d) The following sums are to be secured by this mongage and shall be a charge 
expenses on the mortgaged propeny together with interest at the mortgage interest rate: 

(i) all solicitors' , inspectors', valuators' and surveyors' fees and expenses 
for preparing and registering this mongage, for examining the mortgaged 
propeny and its tide, and for making or maintaining this mongage as a first 
charge on the mortgaged property; 

(ii) all amounts which you a.dvance or incur under this mortgage as princi
pal , insurance premiums, taxes or rates, or toward payment of prior liens, 
charges, encumbrances or claims charged or to be charged against the mort
gaged propeny, on this mongage or on you in respect ofchis mortgage; 

(iii) all expenses incurred bi, you in maintaining, repairing, restoring or 
completing the mortgaged propeny; 

(iv) all fees and expenses incurred by you in inspecting, leasing, managing 
or improving the mongaged property, including the price or value of any 
goods supplied to be used on thie mortgaged propeny; 
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(v) legal costs incurred by you, as between solicitor and client; 

(vi) any sums expended by you in exercising, enforcing or pursuing any 
right, purpose or remedy under this mortgage or otherwise existing in law. 

I shall pay all these sums to you on demand, or if not demanded, with the next in
stalment, unless provided otherwise in this mortgage. All such sums together with 
interest at the mortgage interest rate are included in the expression '' the mortgage 
money" . 

ubrogation (e) If you advance any money under this mortgage which is applied toward the 
payment ofany charge or encumbrance, you shaill stand in the position of and be en
titled to all the rights and equities of the person so paid, whether or not such charge 
or encumbrance has been discharged. Your deciision as to the validity or amount of 
any advance or disbursement made under this mortgage or ofany claim paid shall be 
binding on me. 

ender's (f) You shall not be accountable for any moniey receivable or collectible out of the 
ccounting mortgaged property or otherwise, except for mo111ey actually received. All revenue of 
f money the mortgaged property received or collected by you from anyone other than myself 

eceived may, at your option, be used in maintaining, irnsuring or improving the mortgaged 
property, or in payment of taxes or other charges against the mortgaged property, or 
applied on the mortgage debt. 

 Iterations (g) I shall not make, or permit to be made, any alterations or additions to the 
mortgaged property without your consent. 

se of (h) I shall not use the mortgaged property, or permit it to be used, for the pur-
roperty pose of any business, trade or manufacture ofan)' description. 

ight to (i) You or your agent (or the agent of Canada Mortgage and Housing Corpora
nspect tion) [strike ifinapplicable] may, at any time, enter upon the mortgaged property to 

inspect both the land and buildings. 

(j) Any matter in this mortgage pertaining to you shall be sufficiently dealt with 
or exercised if done, or subsequently ratified, by the manager, acting manager or as
sistant manager of any of your branch offices in Manitoba, or by your executive offi
cer or any officer or agent appointed by you for such purpose. 

Title (k) I have or am entitled to have a good (freehold or leasehold) [stn"ke inappro-
pnate term) title to the mortgaged property. 

(I) I have the right to mortgage the mortgaged property. 

(m) Other than chis mortgage, I have done nothing to encumber the mortgaged 
property. 

(n) On default by me, you shall have quiet possession of the mortgaged property, 
subject only to the encumbrances, liens and interests listed below. 

(o) I will execute such ocher documents pertaining to the mortgaged property as 
you may require. 

Discharge 12. You shall have a reasonable time after payment of the mortgage money in full to 
provide a discharge of this mortgage, and interest at the mortgage rate shall continue and 
accme until actual payment in full has been received by you. I shall pay all legal and other 
expenses for the preparation and execution of the disch:arge. 

Discrimi 13. I covenant that in the selling or leasing of any house, multiple family dwelling or 
nation combination thereof purchased or constructed with money borrowed from you pursuant to 

the National Housing Act [strike zfinapplicable], I will. not discriminate against any person 
by reason of conviction for which a pardon has been granted, or of race, colour, religion, 
national origin, sex or marital status. 

National 14. l acknowledge the procedure described in the National Housing Loan Regulations as 
Housing the procedure to be followed in determining whether there has been a breach of the 
Loan cov,enant contained in clause 13. [stn"ke zfinapplicableJ 
Regulation 
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15. Wherever the singular or any gender is used in this mongage the plural or any ocher 
gender is included where the fact or context so requires. In any case, where chis mortgage is 
executed by more than one person, all its covenants shall be construed as joint and several 
as against all such persons. The heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of 
any person executing this mortgage are jointly and severally bound by its covenants. Such 
covenants shall be in addition to those granted or implied by statute. Marginal notes con
tained in this document shall not be used in interpreting any of its clauses. 

16. This mortgage is made pursuant to The Real Property Act and the National Housing 
Act. (stnke ifinapplicab!e]. 

SIGNED, SEALED & DELIVERED by me this day of A.O. 19 
at in the Province ofManitoba. 

IN THE PRESENCE OF 

Wimess 

Encumbrances referred co: 

Address of the lender: 




